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The poetry of Anna Akhmatnva

f

Love's Pain

Diane Harting
-Livingston College
Rutgers University

A

was irw to Russia because she provided a female

lyrical voice-4'-her masks were those women Russian literature had traditionally

left silent-- and becauie she-takes for her theme the one which.poets of the West 1

have used for centuries, and which Denis de Rougemont call the theme of western

ligiLture, tragic love. Throughout her long and productive poetic career, Anna

,Aktunatova was vitally and essentially concerned with the expression of hqr

rience as a woman poet and a 'lover. Love for her is dangerous, threateining, and

yet enticing and fascinating,

These two characteristics of her poetry are my reason for speaking of it
,,

(

on this pane\ today. She should be known by Women's Studies faculty for another

2/

reason, too. Akhmatova is the .first major woman poet in all of Rukstan litera-

ture. She has been instrumental in the encouragement of other woman poets of

-tier generation, like Marina.Taveraeva and Zinaida Gippius .or .anong the many'

excellent woman poets of the present. But Aklunatova was not a feminist; she
II ,

remained trapped within the patriarchal value systr. She wan noA t 1)11nd-to it.

jiShe did not misun erstand it, but she did not criticize its existence. It is

perhaps unfair to expect that she would. The startling clarity of her verse and

the,, refusal to :mystify sexual rela onships which involve power on a personal

leve-1 are what is knterest to contemporary Lsts and itudents

of Titerat tire

(



Her poetry is sexist, "Men are portrayed as powerful adversarieis when they
are lovers, and as figures of pity, antipathy or ennui when they are husbands.
Both lovers and husbands lack what Akhmatova would cons d r a "feminine" trea

t,
tenderness--and so friendship with them i.,p made practically impossible. For
Alchmatova, ainan always remains "the .other," an external' to the self. On'the
other'hand, women are portrayed as competition for .a, lover or for fame 'as a
poet. Exceptions to this portrayal of women occur when the poem is about a
man: Akhmatova will often identify, with women who are her allies against the
common (male) foe. Or in discussing women as poets, she at times identify
with their mutual artistic endeOvor. For women are masks 'personal.. doubles and
projections of the self.

The general tendency, however, is clear. The predominant theme of hetero-,4'3.
.sexual love combineswittt the female lyrical voicelin AkhmatovO's poetrY in such a

,way.that romantic love.sis seen as Woman's Main concern. Love is er vocation and
avocation as well,. Women'A relationships with each other are not nearly as:J-
esting or as important to her and have been subordinated to the quest for moments
of passion and the rill of love-. 1

The poems I have chosen to deal with in more detail here are examples of
this, tendency. Primarily they are from early collections of het work because
the poems of the Pre-Stalin period have been translated more often and because
the there of love's painis especially clear in-them. 2

These poems ndemonstrate

her consciousness of power in human relationtVpg, her positive self-image, and
her double standard of behavior for men and women.

She reiterates love's pOin:

So you thought me the Standard romantic
To be dropped-and forgotten,' of course
That I'd fling myself, sobbing and frantic
To the hooves of runaway .horse,3 -

4

0



///,'
and aghin:

Al.1,, 'growing closer endsLiu,''po"n a, fateful. verge,

variationsk on this theme, love is personif led. -.They begin with these

"Nqw by the iheat,N-furled still/ Like a snakelet, its magit brewing,"5

,'and "LOveLvanqUishes craftily, weaVingl.Bnchantmente/artless d -fey." 6-/ /
/1 2_/

Certain poems by Akhmatova are extraordinarily' rich. in allus

thus capable' of, sustaining. a More.rompie analysis. One such' poem

.Guest" and can be understood on at lehst two levels; The guest of the title
flay be the lover in thel poem, or the title may be the Stone Guest of the doh'

Juan theme.

'Understood in this second ,manner, '''Itte 'Guest" is, at least, the third major
. 1

' 1 I

Rusiian version of the story of don Juan, the first being-Puhhkin's 'The Stone
I

Guest,': .'a verse drama (,I830); and th second Alexander leBlos "Comes the -Commen7

,
datote" (1910-12). l Baassurely as familiar with both, 9 The earlier' poems

10

are sources for 'her. poem; but she was not merely imitating het predecess ts. "The

Guest" is unique thatthat don Juan and his, inf ous Career are seen from the, point-

of View of the women , in h

The' Guest

All as before: against the dining-r8om
Beats the scattered windswept snow,
And. I have not changed either,.
But a man, came to me.

I asked: "what do you want?"
He replied: "To-be with you in
I laughed: "Oh, you'll foredoom
Us both to disaster."

But lifting his dry hand
He lightly touched the flowers:

me how men kiss you,
,Tell me how you kiss men."



And hi,s lusterless eyes
Did /no move from my ring.
Not a single muscre-..quivered
On it* s radiantly evil face.

Oh, I know: his delight
Is the tense and passionate knowledge
That he needs nothing,
That I can refuse, hill nothing.10

:-.January 1, 1914'
i

"All as before" could refer tio the many previotii incarnationAlof this
.P

favorite Romantic topos and to;the,fact that this poem is a sequel in the
f44career of don Juan. The "blown spot;'/" and "dining-room windows" of the first

stanza .show the influence ofBlok, in whose poem the setting ittas been Changed

from Andaluc(.a' and. Castilla, the original' home of the seducer, to the North,
I

most 'probably, to Ruesia itself. Coldness is important in. Blokrs poem where

it functions as a metaphor 'for don Juan's personalitY: "cruel". and "empty."

Et\lok's poem begips: "A dOor with a heavy curtai.n, yindows/ closed on the

night," and continues in the second sta a with "Elegant bedroom empty, cold;/

(-servants asleep, blackness."

"I have not changed,/ But a man ca e to me," Is Akhmatova affirming .thair

she is raising a mask to ,become one of the victims of don Juan's lust.

Pushkhn's drama, three, women are-mentioned: Inez, killed by her jealous hus-

band; Laura, bold actress and sedtIctress, passionately in love with don Juan;

and -fdoria Anna; hia,latest victim, a widow whose husband, the Stone Guest ani

the statue of tee Commendatore, rettksis from the dead to ake don Juan to Ile-1,1

In the middle three stanzas of "The Guest," Akhmatova merges these three women

and then s. aks for them,. In Pupp% it is doil'a Anna who asks do-n-Juan what
. p,

he wants,/ Inez who is ruined. Laura is found' by don Juan-in the arms of an

enemy: a compromising situation which might- prompt questions from don Juan

abo t the kissing of other men. The fourth verse refers to bo Pushkin's and

ok's doi (Or ) Anna the widow whom don Juan watched silently, in the



.5

'disguise of a hermit and who spoke to him out of loneliness and grief.

The detail of the ring in stanza- four is particular- ly meaningful in terms

(5fAkhmiltApVa's own POetic symbolism.' In the copection Plantain or. Wayside

Herb (1921),'a ring hap special powers.

a stranger. ssked me quietly:
"Are you the One I searched for everywhere,'
fOr. whom Bence my earliest days -
I have been glad and grieved - -as though for a dear

.sister?"
I answered the stranger, "Note
And when the light from the heavens shone on his

face
gave him my hands.,-, .

He gave me a secret ring t

to guard- me against love., 11

r. -.1916

'Is it a wedding ring? Is the complacency of marriage a protectioh from tht
.

torments of passion2,

The women's powerlessness is the common 'element in- all of the stanzas; each

of don Juan's women,.in this po4M as .in'most Versions, is a victim of his

css"6.

power. The reiteration of the word ','nothing" heig tensthe contrast between

the utter subMiSsion of the ,personae or .persona a d the aatonomy of the lover,

His malevolenCe d the hegemony of his pasgion are°particuferly emphasized it

the final couplet.. Antagonism between the'sexem has bee% heightened by the

-
presence.of love, pasSion and sex: that "inlovetess or- possession" which

breeds despair.

Husbands do not fare

example

any better IC lovers in Akhmatova's poems. Take for

the poem which begins:

Me, honor. and obey? You've lost your mind:
I only heed what the Almighty utters%
I have no uSe for suffering or flutters,
Husband Spells headsman tt) me, housed--confined.12

-, ;V

In another poem, the'husband.is merely theunloved one" to whom she returns
N, .

,,,

.
. ..6

after being with her-loverJ71, In "Thirteen Lines;" the experience.oCturning -



down a marriage proposal is described, 14 and in .a farewell poem o a lover

recently, ma ied, she is jealous,

A transitiona

express jeallousy o

of this-Biblical figure

N.4

lthough.she denies it. 1

between those poems Which lambaste men and those which

en is "Lot's Wife. ".;It is critical of the portrayal'

o doesn't even possess a

LOt who did not ieve wh n'he

the female

lost her.

lot's. Wife

name of her own, and of.

But his wife lookedback from behind
him, and she became of salt-.

-Genesis 9:*_

The just man strode after God's Messenger proudlyt
Prodigious and bright, along mountains of black.
But aching unease to his lady spoke loUdlyi
There's timeyet--it wasn't too late to look back',

. 7
On the stately red towers. of the Sodom she fled now,
The court of_her singing,-the hall where she span,
The goodly high mansion!, its window-gaps dead now,
Wherein shegave birth for the love of a man.

She lookedand-by lethal oblivion assaulted,
Her eyes lost the art to take 'in any more;
To luminous rock-salt her body was altered,
Hee et.mble feet merged with the quartz of the tor.

Who weeps for the woman, who thinks to regret her?
Who does not account her the less:for her lack?
My own.heart-alone cannot ever forget her,
Who laid down her life for a single glance back.14.

. -1922-24

2narrator i this poem is different frO.that of "The Guest ";
3.,.

ecisive, and. has 4 will of her own. But the negativity of -the

the man, in this case a husband, has changed little: he is still
..---

is

portrait of

an obsessed

Both '.don

E! e

being and 'ignorant of the inner world of the woman narrator.

Juan acid Lot are lacking in tendernessi, the

'faceq and the "just'mah4

peliever'to be Wine or

"enLighieneed

cannot go beyond their male roles as seducer and
. .. 1

/.
.

.

to grieve. AkhmatoVa. is-desciibing rhe kind/of man
,

,



4'

o

for whom power over others id the closest approximition he'can imagine to caring
/

t

e
for ohers.

T
A womav becomes a satisfying' love object to the eXtent that she

. ..#'I /

I2 / (-
participates iseike contest of will's'in "The Guest,' or that she follows Wt"-

,>,
a ,

iri his holy departure fiom Sodom. It is as if the softer emotions would create
/, t-

. /
a breach in the wall, Of 'pale power:

Female power rules pFecisely in that realm of tender emotions Vacatedby:

kindness and nurturing reign. Woman's main activity isman, where.affectici

seen -as csciting poetry. That is, most of the positive and active female' images
-""--

are doubles for Akhmatova herself,

--"I have come to take your_ place , sister,

At the wobded, at the tall fire. . v

Your hair has turned gray. A tear et

has dimmed, misted youi eyes.
r /

You no longer understand what-the birds'sing,
Youjnotice neither the stars nor the glow 6f distant

, .
And the tambourine beat., as stopped long ago,
Though I knew you were afraid of quiet.

ti

I have come to take your place, sist.f1,.
At the< wooded; at the tal f ire .'."

--:'You have cbme to,' bury me,,

Then cihererier your pisk,- where is you spade?
You hve only.a flUte in your handi

not blame you, ' ,

For itois a pity that long -,ago, at some time,
Forever my voice fell,.

-
Wear my clothes,
Forget my alarm,
Let the wind play with your curls.
You mien like lilacs,
Though you have come by a ditficultIroad
To stand heraldawn-1

And one went away, yielding,
Yielding her Place ,to the other,
And wandered 'unsure, at if blind,
By alien, narrow path.

'
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I'

. .

siways,seemed ttiat flame
Was near . the band hell s.the tambourine
And she is like a' white standard,
And she is like a lighthouse F!?m-.)1,,

.. -T9 12

Akhmatova eventually attain resognitiA as the_majOrtwoman writer In'
- .

..,

kusgia in.0e first half of the twentieth'century and as an'impOrtant figUre
'I _ . .

.

, 1
In the historef Russian literature. I believe She foresaw this eventlailty

.

- q 'randqtfie.subsequent necessity of her'orn eclipae,and .attempted to grapple
.

T
. ,

1
With it in this poem. _The .woman "lighthouse beam" is the woman poet or women

. "
. ...

poets
\
of love. who will shine light

,.

upon'human experienCe(and warm themselves
--,..

'-'
.

,
at the "tall fire" of passion as Akhmatova did. She created a double for

- ,. . ,

herself whose coming meant the continuity of poetry and of j,roman's voice-, but
.

, the approach of death and,of'silence for herself,. .,The idea of being replaced
40

implies that the success, of other women has become 75triCably- bound to one's,.
y

own. failure This attitude is at least mbivadent_toward women, if it is not
( 1 ../

rentirely negatipe.
_

\

I am cOnfirbed in my opinion0 "I have come tovtake your place, 'sister,''.
i .

by the poem "EpigraM"': written in 1960 when Akhmatova was seve.nty-one years

4 Iold:. With Akhmatova' strength of character, her experience and talent, any
1

. I

, jealousy of .other yrbmen poets she might feel would be excessive. But she

,

'chose to give'a s lfish and peevish retort to their pleas for supp64t And -

.

.encouragement.

Epigram

Could Beattict fashion such a work as Dante's,.
Oi Lauta praise love's fever and love's chill?
1:showectwonitin her voice.and hOw to use it,
But, Godhow can one teach berto be ;till?"

4 )

One)woulid likeIr think th tthe c, latity with whietOkkhmatiovl exposed the,
1

sexual politics. of love rely¢ ionghips would prevent any woman from being

1
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*1:

s ill, ever agaiN--Akhmatova was prod of her poesiSii,plOtid .of

by yoling t.zomen poets, but she. was, finally tinwilYing, or too

.9

ng looked

tired, to
ies-pond to*the_barrage of women's voices whiphjollowed her solitary flute.

AShe pe'rceiVes wpmen,ertists aide threats or as annoyances. ,Ln "A String of 'Quatrains7;"
)

verses .entitled "To Poetry" encapsulate
.____

- > ,_, .
my thesis: that poetry and women poets; love and male loVers, are Alchmatoviks

. , '---)."
I:mos-t- common subjects and at her poems show a differing -attitede toward the

,sexes, different images and expectations for,men and, Men.

To 'Poetry

You led us through the pathlessness7
like a falling starrin the darkness.
ou were bitterness alibi lies,

and never comfori.

t -Fame swam like a swan
thragh 'ti t? golden mist_, .
and you ,,..Ifove , were, alwiLyS ,

'my despair.19,- ...\:

and love "despair" for Akhmatova-because they flectPoetry s '%itterness"

the realitieh of many personal r4kationshiPs under patriarc.14, where a

imbalance of Maid and female power hailjbecome polarized into an adversary

I.

relationship try intense feeling.

(Er

..17.
1

Other major themes in het poetry areothe Stalinist terror, the writing of.

Verse and, God.

2

Akhmatova'§major collections-of verse are the following: Evening 01912);

Beads or loser)+ (1913-14);* White Flock (1917); "By the Sea Shore,," and Anno

6

A

of



4111111!,'

-
'10.

boiMiniftVIKKI including the;ccillectibn Plantain or Wayside Hetb"(1921); /Reeds

or Bulrulehes 'U940); .A Poem ewithout-%a He'ro (..196.0); Requi,eui -(1963); and some :

new poems

Althmaiova-,

xxxvl.

4

3irnat,

t ,

The Couse of. Time (19651. .(Walter Arndt, ed. and trans. Anna

/
Selected Poe

r
p. 71.

4Arpdt, p.% 38.

Arndt ,p: 7.

6
Arndt, p.

ms nn Arbor, Michigan.: Ardis,411976),, pp.
e -

7 io;
rAlexinder Pushkin Pushkin, trans. A.F.B. Clark, ed. introd. Ernest J.

Simmons 0,1.,Y(: Dell, A Laurel Reader, 1961), pp. 119-0,9.
'.\

.
;

e18
Hurt6n Raffel, trans., intro& , Russian Poetry Under the Tsars (Albany;

Stat)1.3; 1971)* tPp. 209-10.

9
.For? .a full dhscussion of the influence of ihese two iwrters on Alchmatova,

see. Amanda Haight, Anna AlchmatoVa, A Poetic Pilgrimage (N.Y.: ,Oxford U.,

1976).

10
C 1 R. ,Pr6ffer, Ruuian Lit._, Quarterly 1 (1971), 17.

Richard

guin,:19t9),

McKane , trans.,

50.P.

12
Arndt, p. 76.

13

Anna Akhmatova, Selected, Poems
-

(Hal t imore
, J

Pen-

- gam Driver,"Anna Akhmatova: Early Love\ Poems;" Russian Lit. Triquarterly
. _

.1 (1971), 300.
f



t7T-14Arndt, p.108.

J 15

Jotiiie trans,, 7I do not

Quarterly 1 ,(4971),

16

Arndt,--p.: 8g;
"..,

17

ask your love again,". Russian Lit.

I

Barbara-Heldt Monter, trans., The `Silver Age of Russian Culture, eds.

Carl Proffer and Ellendea Proffer (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Ardis, 1975), p. 291.

According to Amanda Haight (p. 36), Akhmatova told her friend Lidiya

O

Chukovskaya that she hetself did not understand this poem. I think she did ,

not underikind it because the poem can be understood' as the narration of an

internal struggle and an inner fear, and gives voice to metaphYsical anxieties

about death and-,.poetry, as well 98 on.t.he level of personal relationships as

I have done here.

18

Wrgdimir Markov and Merrill Sparks,,Ids., Modern Russian Poetry (New

York:Bobbs-cierrill, 1967), p. 281.

$9 .

. Richard McKane, trans., Post-War Russian Poetry,'-ed,, intrOd., Daniel

Weissbort (Middlesex, England: Poriguin, 1974), gyp.

1.3
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